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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to call attention to the

need for offering a vital program of career development education
during the formative years of schooling and to describe a practical
schema for building such a program in elementary schools. Many
elementary educators lack the knowledge, attitudes, and skills needed
to make career education a concrete reality in local schools. To
provide guidelines for educators in developiny career education
curriculums, a schema was devised and articulated by administrators
and teachers who took part in two career development institutes
sponsored by the University of Georgia during the summer of 1970.
This schema arranged key questions, concepts, and procedurzq in a
systematic framework for dissemination to elementary school
faculties. The following seven major categories were proposed: (i)
goals, (2) organizational elements, (3) student needs, (4)
instructional units, (5) correlation patterns, (6) resource
materials, and (7) evaluative criteria. As an instrument for
involving local educators in an ongoing process of developing
programs and units in career education, this proposed schema should
guide them in constructing more relevant patterns of elementary
schooling. (Author/AG)
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Ltcation is in transition state. Systems that have cc--
-_swn tc u= p=ct ages are fcund incan:12e of meetin7 te
wants cf the latter part of the nineteent:i century. Epeci-
ally is this the case in the way in which the young are
taugnt how tc silently the old plan has passed away,
and as yet nc definite scheme has taken its place.
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Career developnent for all youth is being recognized by ra-y

educators today as in 1996 as an inadequately developed area cc tuP-

-- Ho education. r?,--tcrs maintain that orientation to and exploration

of the world of work is an integrative thread which snouldbe ertha-

sized at every level of schooling. Y.oreover, it is imperative :-.at

this thread he 'ncorperated into programs at the elementary school

level because children need a concrete foundation for building =ridges

between present learnings acquired in connection with basic skill

areas ar] future Pathways of personal development.

. . .
.researcn- increasingly shows that the early concepts, att:-.-ces,

and skills accuired h a child are basic to and set the pace for his

lator educational development. In light of this, it follo.s that

career e':,:ict-ent having to do with on introductory knowledge s= and

appreciation fcf world of work can not be neglected ly ele-entary

educators. :ianc-, the puri,,,se of this tluer is (1) to call attention

to the need .f-1- ../fering a vital p: ram of career development e-.:ca-

tion (CDE) ,!.;r'ng the formative years of sc.'-ooling and (0) to describe

a practical .,_h <_ -a for huilding ouch d nro,-ram in e_lerentary Fchpols.
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NEEL FCF CA:-ELT :E7EL-_,F:INT _... :T

since a °c. -or goa_ of education is to pre7,are youth to functiori

as productive oitizens in 7sfern society, it.would Le expctec tnat

career development fcr all yut:. would be assigned high priority at all

levels of schooling. .:nen elementary schools are evaluated,2 hz,:ever,

it is generally found that they include much guidance and instruction

for pupils preparing to go to college, and almost none for pupils

planning to seek gainful employment either at age 16 or after hi, school

graduation. equential programs of CDE for terminal youth are practi-

cally nonexistent. Consequently, it is found that the young rarely

develop an adequate understanding of the producer and consumer di-.en-

sions of modern social life; and they generally lack the dispoFitions

needed to derive a sense of personal satisfaction and worth fro- enga-

ging in different kinds of productive work situations.

Elementary educators, in particular, need help in relation to

building career development programs and units for three main reasons.

First, CDE, like space explOration, is a recent area of concern; hence

many elementary educates have no more than a surface knowledge of

this responsi""ty. Second, they are more sensitive and t:illing to

support changes related to Improving programs for the college bo_nd

than to institute* : new functional programs for youth with terminal

education goals. Third, they have been prepared in their preservice

programs to operate as academic generalists and often receive little

preparation for functioning effectively in such areas as career devel-

opment. Consequently, many elementary educators lack the knowledge,

attitudes, and sPills needed tc make CUE a concrete reality in local

school:
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The traditional notion of treating vocational education merely as

a depository fc- non-college bound youth is gradually giving way to a

perspective which colds public schools responsible for the career develop-

ment of all ycutn.' Within this perspective OLE in the elementary schocl

is exploratory, orientational, and preparatory rather than concerned with

training for a particular occupational category. It expands the child's

awareness about the nature of career choices other than college, but does

not force him to make any firm decision about what he will do as an adult.

In short, CDE purposes to initiate the young in certain processes of

personal inquiry which will be continually useful in his quest :cr pro-

ductive citizenship.

any questions are being raised by those confronted with the task

of introducing career development programs into the elementary schools.

A number of these questions were posed by administrators and teachers

who took part in two career development institutes3 sponsored by the

University of Georgia during the summer of 1970. These questions along

with certain developmental concepts and procedures serve as the basis

for the schema to be described below. In discussion following the

institutes, it became apparent that the questions, concepts, and crc-

cedures had to be arranged in some kind of systematic framework for

dissemination to elementary school faculties.

In view of this realization, the following schema was devised and

articulated. The schema proposes the establishment of seven ma'sr

categories ',hich are as follows: (1) goals, (2) organizational elements,

(3) student needs, (4) instructional units, (5) correlation patt,_rns,
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(6) resource 7,te:ials, an.: (7) evdludtive criteria. once each oater:r7

Indicates an area of investigative study it negins with a 1,e; question

for faculty consiceration.
20::e backJrcunc f.:r each -,ue.-.tion is tr.er.

presented along wit:. certain concepts and procedures that iruent ten -

tial directions for -amine a start in develc;:ing a pro=Tar. of career

development in an elementar: school. Thus, the collowin7 oategorie.: are

clarified as a g..:ide to educators for develop-ent of this new area of

the elementary curriculum.

Goals

What are the goals of career development education? This immediately

calls for identification of some purposes to he achieved throuah career

development education. It entails a clarification of benefits elementary

children should derive from such a program and makes explicit the diff-

erences between this program and that normally found in vocational educa-

tion.

In reviewing the literature on CDE one finds statements which iderti4-

both general and specific goals. For example, Laws cites the following

general goals as o_rposes for a program of career guidance in the elementar:

school: (1) Ercaden the occupational horizons of the elementary school

child. (2) :.ositive attitudes toward work. (3) Pemove stereot77e!.

presentations of occupations commonly found in elementary textbooks. (o)

Provide a basis for later vocational exploration and decision roaring."

Bottoms, on the otner hand, supplies us with a set of more specific coals

which are differentated in terms of the following dimensions: (1)

Self-characteristics, (2) Occupational areas, (3) Educational avenues,

(4) Decision--&-inz, () Economic and social values of work, and (E) Psv-
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chclogica: soci.-lo 'cal meani:4- cf

goal s_cn as these can be adoL:ted Lv local -:choolF or a

can generate its c;:n set. The importaht toint is that sor:e set cf

identif tr.e t-a'or types of Broth to be fostered 1,./ the evolving

prog,ram of career ':e.:elopment.

Organizational Ele-er.ts

What organizational elements are to be used as a basis for

comprehensive and integrative programs of instruction in the area of

career development? Behind this question are concerns about whether

career develcoment would go beyond the secondary school's present em-

pha,;is in home economics, business education, industrial arts, and

agriculture and whetner the sequencing of instruction would merely repre-

sent a downward extension of activities associated with these areas.

paper recommends the cluster or families of occupations approach as a

means for building systematic programs of ODE in the elementary school.

This approach involves using broad areas of occupational activities

as the basis for defining the scope of ODE. These areas of activity can

also serve as a core foundation for developing progressive sequences of

related instructional units. One example of the cluster aporoadh is

found in the 'qarv, :ndiana Career Areas Program which /contains the follow-

ing organizational threads: (1) Building construction and maintenance,

(2) Business and cc-m,_rce, (3) Communications, (U) Ex:rartive

(5) Health and personal services, (C) Marine trades, (7) ''echanics and

metal working, (S) Protective services, (9) Technology, and (la) Textiles

and leather.6 i-dditional cluster approaches have been developed by :etr(it,

Michigan (galaxies). Cluincy, Massachusetts (Job Families), and the recr7ia
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state Le:-drtr-ent c: Fc_:-at!Qn (C_cupitional .21ucter,.).

tudent Needs

How can we id,.2nti:y the needs cf students in /elation to career

development? Etehind this -uestion is a concern about .:,,,w elementar.:

teachers are tc mcve from the general goals and organizational ele-

ments mentioned above tc the specific needs and interests of individu-

al pupils. Cne --pprcach is the use of an interest Inventory on "What

would you like to learn". This would include items such as (1) ..ow

to draw cartoons and conic strips, (2) Ho'.: to fly an airplane, (:_=)

What a policeman does, and (a) What a forest ranger does. Pupils can

also be asked tc respond orally cr in writing to an open ended question

such as - What would you like to do after you finish school? A compari-

son of job opportunities in the local community with those in another

community is a further neans of assisting the individual in identifying

his needs and interests.

It should be recognized that the interests and hence the needs of

elementary youth change quite frequently. As long as the program 5s

treated as orientational and exploratory these chancres do not represent

any serious problem, however. In fact, they can be used as points of

departure for expanding the areas of potential development, and hence

be beneficial rather than prohlematic.

Instructional Units

How are instructional units in CDE to be formulated and what woul-I

they look like? Behind this question are concerns about who would constr:;c-:
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the unit- anl the ;-rm a.nd content to le incortorate-1 into the units.

The unit:. sbouI be ieveicoed by representatives of a local school

faculty with the assistance of apropriate rescirce Terscnnei either

as part of the continuous revision of ciculum or as part of a

special project worhop. The Center for Curricul.cim :mnrcvement and

Staff Levelopment (CCISD) at the University of Georgia sponsored a

special project institute in which teachers use2 the Gary, Indiana

Career Areas clan to construct some units for the following areas:

(1) Business, (2) Euildir.g, (3) Communications, (4) Protective Ser-

vices, and (5) Transportation. Excerpts from a sample of one unit

is presented to indicate a type cf content a7,d form that can be emplo7ed

in building a career development unit.

PROTECTIVE SEF::ICES UNIT?

Introduction

The unit, Protective Services,is designed for sixth grade stu-

dents. It should acquaint students with various career oppertunities

in the area of protective services.

Some Behavioral 011ectives

The student will be able to (1) Identify several occupations

in the protective services area and list some duties of each. (2)

State reasons why the area of protective services is important to

society. (3) List areas of study which are offered in school belt-

ful to one planning to enter the protective services area. (4) List

reasons pectin in the protective services area give for li:ng their

jobs.
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Some cctivities

Learning activities identifiel for the unit be divided into

groups appropriate fcr several consecutive sessions. For the first

session students will read suggested material and make written re-

ports on either law enforcement, fire fighting, or other service

type careers. A city policeman and a state patrolman will explain

their duties, training necessary for their jobs, salary range, and

what contribution they make to society.

The second session will include viewing films on the F.B.I., the

_Secret_Service,and the Treasury Department. The films will include

information on duties, training, and salary range. After viewing

the films, students working in small groups will compile reasons

for having national law enforcement agencies and list contributions

these agencies make toward society. Each group will share his list

with other groups. A composite list will be prepared for display.

The session will be a tour of the local fire station where

the fire chief will explain the fireman's duties, training,and salary

range. Students will develop written lists about why firemen are

important to as. Other sessions will explore additional service

areas and utilize different approaches and learning techniques.

During the unit study the students will watch shows on television

which deal with a protective services area and write a report about

how realistic they seemed compared to what they had learned.

Fre and Post-Asset:sm3nt Tests

Pre and post-assessment tests will be administered. These tests

will check knowledge suck as (1) Name six different occupations to

be found in the protective services area. (2) give two reasons



police7en are imiiortant to society. (3) N,-ne two siiis a p:-...icema:

or a state patrolman shout. have to do his -1,ob well. (4) Lirt-twc

important responsibilities cf firemen.

Student attitudes will be determined through a check which indi-

cates how students feel about certain statements. The ctu:lent

indicate the degree of agreement with items such as (1) Policemen

are usually friendly to non-law breakers. (2) Firemen are courageous.

(3) I would like tc work for the F.B.I. (4) The State Patrol helps

us by making cur highways safer.

Obviously, the above elements are suggestive. However, they do

identify means by which teachers and students can make a detailed study

of one area of critical employment in contemporary society.

Correlation Patterns

Is CDE to be treated as a separatearea in the curriculum or can it

be correlated with the present curriculum? Behind this question is a

concern about the problem of adding another area to the already over-

crowded school day. The interdisciplinary approach to education which

is associated with efforts to humanize the curriculum offers a means

for inclusion of CDE in the elementary school. Data relating to the goals

of CDE and the needs of pupils can be used to construct units for incor-

poration as lead or subtopics in various areas of academic study. For

example, units on protective services and transportation can easily be

related to a social studies treatment of community development. Units

on communications and personal services can be tied in with a language

arts study of effectie use of language. Units on business and building

can be related to mathematical studies of measurement. Units ,n mechanics

and technology can he tied in with the scientific study of relationshil,
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of matter cnd enerzy. With careful 1.1anning, apprc:sriate units can :_,--

constructec for correlating
various areas of career development e ;._aticn

within the pr:sent program of elementary curriculum offerings.

Resource Xaterialc,

What resource materials are needed in order to build an adequate
gram of of CDE: Ee~inn this question is the concern about what material aids
exist or can le developed

to implement C'E. An extensive bitliograph of
selected resources organized in terms of occupational clusters is a first
essential. A. file of the names of persons who would share information on
the various cccupations in the community is desirable. Survey reports cn
services andvccational

opportunities in the local community are also
necessary. A ..ride variety of commerically prepared career materials should
be available.

Its respect tc the first essential, Chipley and Chipley have prepared
a bibliography of printeci materials, films and filmstrips organized in
terms of the 23ly :ndiana occupational cluster areas.e Files on h::-an

resources and survey reports on local occupations should be compiled 1-v
each local school. ..any oommercial materials such as SPA's Our W-rkin7
Vorld Social Studies series and the Joint Council on Economic Education's
"The Child's Wori-: of Choices" series shoule' be a vital part of the

resources readily accessible through the media center in each scoci.

Evaluative Cr-er'a

What evaluative criteria are to he used to assess career develo7.ment

efforts in the elementary school? This question was prompted to a large
extent by the current -ovements in educational accountalility. 7-luc..tore,

can approach tne evallation of career development efforts both at

schoolwide an: ':l3s7room ievelo'of operation. At the schoolwPA level,



eluca*,:rs c,a:-.. app:y general criteria c..on a. (i) roes the s'...!--_,:...'f .-ta-_e-

ment cf cnjectives contain some specifics related to impor*ant career !evel-

opment goals: (2) :se_ the schcci have a can of organization Ynich speci-

fies distinctive -..nits tc Le offered as 1,a,-ts cf a secuential r:gran of

instruction: (3) Ices t:e schcci': media center conta5n the --,..terials

and resources ree''' t- develop comprehensive units at c.-iveral levels of

instruon? (4) ices the school have an evaluation clan for as,:,..; no

pupil develcp7ent at v=arious grade levels? A more conprehens 'ist n5

general criteria fcr assessing innovati7e pr;. -r ams can be found in other

works such as Ncngradedness in Georgia :,.chools.9

At the classroom level, it is desirable for teachers in each level to

have some specific instruments and procedures for assessing pupil gains

in knowledge, attitudes, and skills for different instructional _:nits. It

is also desirable that these assessment procedures be utilized in a ore and

post-assessment pattern of evaluative study. Since these instruments -0

not exist for the rest part at the present time, they remain tc be devel-

oped in connection with an ongoing process of implementing and testing

local classroom units of instruction. A few samples of prospect:1e instru-

ments are available, hcweer, as part of the aforementioned units developed

by teachers fsr Inclusion in materials to be disseminated by the '2CI:-.

The above seven cv:egories make up a practical schema whiz' can he

used by local faculties to develop a systematic program of CH for elem-

entary pupils. The schema is comprehensive in the sense that it includes

categories rangy
, fro~ goal identification to evaluative anse5z-nt and

specifies some options for initiating activities under each categoly. The

schema is interative in the sense that it identifies ways for relating the

various categorle, to existing school needs and programs and -fie--1 devel-
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Or c,-,nce;-_s .--:ch can be hunt uTc,n to r,!late tne-, t la:er lew,'s

of schooling.

SUXMARY

In mode, ---',-- .- 4' ev:dent that t: worl, Is r1,:e.lv

changing. Th.ls, :-: is ir.-erative that schools change their ways of

preparing yo-.: ;:roo_:ctive membership in society. In tt-Is oaoer

we have shown the nee:! for Career Development Education and proposed

a schema for :::11-217,77 s'_:ch a systematic program for elementary school

youth. The schema is offered as an instrument for involving local

educators in an cnzoir.g process 01' developing progrars and units in

career e,:lucaticn. '-'^:efully, it will guide then: in constructing more

relevant patterns of elenientary schooling which can nrovide vital

career education cI:.pertunities for all youth..
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